
LONDON, Sept. 14.— A special dispatch
from the Bulgarian frontier reports that
another Servian military plot has been
discovered at Kraguyevats, fifty-nine
miles from Belgrade. Several more
officers have been arrested.

"Hypnotism; Good and Bad," will be
the subject for discussion by Dr. Mclvor-
Tyndall at Steinway Hall next Sunday
evening. Dr. Mclvor-Tyndall i<? one of
the world's greatest authorities on the
power of hypnosis and willdoubtless im-
part some startling information regarding
the good and ill effects of the subtle
force. In addition to the^Jecture there
will be an hour's demonstration of the
fascinating and exciting phases of psychic
phenomena. Including thought-reading,
clairvoyance and telepathy. The reserved
seat salo opens ¦to-morrow morning at
"That man Pitts'," 1008 Market street.

Good and Bad Hypnotism.

After the singing of "America" by the
audience Rev. A. M. Hyde pronounced
the benediction, which closed the services.

TOLEDO, O., Sept. 14.—Toledo was en
fete to-day over the unveiling of the Mc-
Kinley statue, the first memorial to the

late President erected in Ohio. After a
naval parade on the river, including the
United States gunboat Michigan and the
training ships Yantlc and Hawk and a
procession led by a battalion of United
States Infantry, the statue, which stands
fronting the court house, was unveiled
by Miss Bonner. CoL J. C. Bonner, presi-

dent of the Memorial Association, in a
brief address presented the monument to
the county, and Henry Conrad, president
of the Board of County Commissioners,
accepted the trust on the part of the
county. M. A.- Hanna was then in-
troduced as honorary president of the day
and made a brief extempore address. A
dedicatory poem by TJieodore McManus
was read by the author, and the orator
ofthe day, Senator Charles W. Fairbanks
of Indiana spoke.

Statue Is the Eirst to Be Erected
in Ohio to the Late

President.

McKTNLEY MEMORIAL
"IS UNVEILED AT TOLEDO

.NARRAOANSETT, R. I., Sept. 14.—
Judge Albert Ritchie of the Supreme Ju-
dicial Court of Maryland died this after-
noon after an illness of three weeks.

Death of Maryland Jurist.

NEW YORK. Sept U.—Wall street was
agitated to-day by a report that Keene
and Harriman were about to renew their
warfare and that some big new suits
were In prospect. Edward Lauterbach of
Keene's counsel denied the report, say-
ing that the rumor probably originated
from the fact that the argument in the
suit to restrain Talbot, Taylor & Co. is
set for October. Notwithstanding Lau-
terbach's denial Union Pacific stock fell
2% points and Southern Pacific 2%.

Report That Keene and Harrimaq
Were About to Renew Warfare

Causes Stocks to Decline.

DISQUIETING RUMOR
AGITATES WALL STREET

\

•

DAWSON, Sept. 14.
—

Dawion stands on
a goldmine and its streets are paved with
gold. Excitement prevailed in Dawson
Saturday night over the circulation of tha
report that pay dirt running from 2 to 15
cents to the pan had been struck at the •
head of Albert street, In the heart of
the city. The report proved true, but has
caused no extraordinary rush for claims.

The gravel In all directions near Daw-
son contains gold. This Is a little richer
than most of the dirt within the city

limits and may be rich enough to pay the
owner to sluice it In the spring, when the
freshets furnish plenty of cheap water
from the big hill back of town. Tha
strike was made by some men hauling
gravel from the old gravel pit. Thousands
of yards of the same dir,t has been scat-
tered along the streets of Dawson in the
process of grading, and since Itail eon-
tains more or less gold Itmay literallybo
said that the streets of the Imperial city
of the north are paved with gold.

low Metal.

Excitement Caused in the Klondike
City by the Glitter of Yel-

GOLD IS DISCOVERED
IN STREETS OF DAWSON

ECZEMA, NO CURE/ NO PAY.
Your druggist will refund your money ifPAZO
OINTMENT falls to cure Ringworm, Tetter.Old tlleers anrt Sorea>. Pimples and Blarkhead*
en the face, and all skin diseases. SO cents. *

BEIRUT,- Syria; Sept.Ul—Itis reported
that Klazim .Bey, of Palestine,
will succeed Reshid Pasha asVali of Bel-
rut (relieving Nazlm Pasha, Vail of
Syria. ;.who is now acting Vnll of Beirut).
Kiazlm Bey has evinced great administra-

Kiazim Bey to Rule Beirut..The members ;of -the, Board of Educa-
tion visited the new Noe Valley school
building yesterday •morning and reported
favorably, on • the progress of the iwork
there. From present * appearances

'
the

building will b« •ready 'for
'

occupancy
about' November 1!;

'

VisitNew School Building.

BOGOTA, Colombia. Sept. 14.—The Sen-
ate has approved the bill authorizing the
Government ', to negotiate a new Panama
canal treaty with' the United States on
Its firat reading; Senor Perez y>Noto an-
nounces, that be willreport itIn the sub-
sequent debates.; ;

Wants to Negotiate New Treaty.

For quite a while Bulgarian agitators have
cnd«t»«er«>d public order in the . provinces of
'Adrianopl«. Salonloa. Monastir and. Kossovo
by acts of vandalism and by inciting the sim-
ple country people to mutiny. The subversive
ideas which said airiUtors instil! Into the mind*
of (he country r>enjjle and the mipirrstion* made
•n tfacm wIUj the object of sainlns them; over

WASHINGTON. Sept 14.-chekib Bey,
the Turkish Minister, has received from
the Imperial Government the copy of a
note Bent by it for publication in four of
the provinces of Turkey, warning" the in-
habitants against listening to the repre-
sentations of the Bulgarian agitators.
FollowingIs a translation of the note: ¦

Grieves Over Macedonia's Failure to
Appreciate KindlyRule.

ABDUL'S HEART IS TOUCHED.

The letter says 1000 soldiers attacked a
village of 2000 population, murdering all
but 100 and leaving only ten buildings
standing.

BATTLECREEK, Mich., Sept M.-T0-
day's mall brought sorrowful .news to
three employes of the Battle Creek Iron
¦Wprlh^ Philip Trifforn, night watchman;
was notified that two brothers and their
children had been '-murdered in Turkish
Macedonia, S. Forety was informed

'
that

both of his sons -were murdered and M.
Spealazer that his sons and an uncle were
killed. <i2?&m&*a$

Three Battle Creek Workmen Lose
Relatives in Macedonia.

LETTER TELLS OF MTTBDERS.

From. Los Angeles— W. B. Beamer, at
the Hoffman: C. L."Johnson, at the Mor-
ton; H. S. Jones, at the Earllngton; \Rev.
G. Qulnan and wife, at -the Murray Hill;
N. F. Wllshlre and Mrs. G. Wilshlre, at
the Holland.

NEW YORK, Sept. ft.—The following

Californians are inNew York: From San
Francisco— Mrs. E. Barrow, at the Hol-
land; Miss P. Cosgrove, at the Holland;
J. E. Damon and wife, at the Astor
House; Miss K. Dillon, at the Holland;
J. D. Dougherty, at the Normandie; H.
A. Gerrieh, at the Union Square; W. N.
Hoffeld, at the Continental; W. H. Hollis,

at the Herald Square; Mrs. Keife, at the
Metropolitan; W. Leach, at the Grand
Union; P. M. Maher, at the Astor House;
Mrs. M. Moore, at the Herald Square; J.
Schloss. at the Belvedere: K.C. Schmidt,
at the Netherlands; J. Shannon, at the
Grand; C. D. Slocum, at the Grand Union;
A. W. .Templeman, at the, Herald Square;
B. Cartum and F. Damon, at the Hol-
land House; H. C. Hyde and wife, at the
Winsonla; H. Johnson and wife, at the
Vejidome.

'
¦ . -

Californians in, New York.

The strength of the alleged .Insurgents
is estimated at from forty to four, hun-
dred. The movement is political and not
intended by its leader to .assume serious
proportions. .. .

There was much excitement in the city
this afternoon and wild reports of a revo-
lution, were current Nearly all the rural
guards In the province were assembled
here to receive President Palma and 200
men were dispatched this evening- to the
scene of the trouble. The municipal police
have arrested -four armed men who were
going out.to Join. th« outlaws. ;•¦„ , :

SANTIAGO DE CUBA, Sept. ,14.—Re-
ports of an armed party at Sevllly, near
Biboney. this morning, caused Governor
Yereo to send a force of rural guards,
who located the party, which was of un-
known strength, and attempted to arrest
the men.

;

A fight ensued, in which the
commander of the rural guard was
wounded, but no outlaws were captured.

fray and the Desperadoes
, Make Their Escape.

Commander Is Wounded in the Af-

RURAL GUARDS ENGAGE^ V
INFIGHT WITH OUTLAWS

The ammunition for the insurgents comes notonly from Bulgaria, but •lso from Odessa Rus-ela, Thl* fart Is well known to Turkey and¦he is undecided if to taking an energetic steD
rrnliiKT Bulgaria. Itecsune Fhe fears that Rus-
sia -will pre\-rnt her. Why should Turkey de-
sire a euccesuful war withBulgaria, when, af-
ter the successful Greek war. she was assuredby the EmbaMtadot* that Crete was lost to her?
Macedonia is not Crete, and It willnot be eaey
to maneuver Turkey out bt that province.

In reply to the question why TurEey
had not yet quelled the uprising in Mace-
donia the diplomat said:

Bulgaria wishes a war with Turkey. For thispurpose the explosions on board th« Hungarian
Fteamer Vaskapu were caused. They were in-
tended to take place when the vessel was at
tTonrtantla^f !e. in order to bring about a mat-
n.crt of the Bulgarians by the Turks, and it
was hoped that this massacre would lead to ln-
tenention by tlie powers. The plan, howeverfailed, owing to the delay in the departure ofthe (Wipt from Varna.

BERLIN. Sept 14.—The Tageblatt pub-
lishes .an Interview with a diplomatist
who holds a position In Bulgaria. In the
course of which he is reported to have
raid:

Diplomatist Says Their Ammunition
Comes From Odessa.

RUSSIA AIDING INSURGENTS.

Admiral Cotton telegraphs from Beirut, 13th
instant that he had exchanged very «atl»-
factory vUlu with the -governor general. ; The
governor general has personal charge of the
Vice Consul ca»«. Twenty-eight persons, in-
cluding the principals in the disturbances of
la»t Sunday, h*v« been arrested. Beirut quiet.
Administration of new governor gjenerai In-
spires confidence. • The former governor gen-
eral left on the 12th Instant for Constantinople.

. WASHINGTON. Sept 14.—The Navy
Department to-day posted the following

bulletin:

MANY ARRESTS HT BEIRUT.

Admiral Cotton Cables ThAt the City

Xi 'Remains Tranquil.

SAN DOMINGO, Santo Domingo, Sept.
14.—Minister Powell Is reported to have
had a' long interview with the republican
Secretary for Foreign Affairs. . At .this
interview Powell stated that the Ameri-
can Government expected the Do-
minican Government to keep Its engage-
ments regarding the agreement on the
subject of the Improvement Company's
claims. The Secretary is said to have in-
formed the Minister that he did not
recognize the agreement made, but would
submit the matter for decision to the
National Congress, as Congress- had de-
clared all the acts of the late President
Vasques to be illegaland without effect.

Secretary for Foreign Affairs Says
Acts of the Late President

Vasquez Are Illegal.

DOMINICAN GOVERNMENT
REPUDIATES AGREEMENT

BERLIN, Sept. 14.—An extraordinary
letter, purporting to have been written
by a Bulgarian statesman, appears in the
Kleine Journal. The writer asserts that
a subterranean passage leads from the
castle, where Prince Ferdinand lives as
though bosieged, to the river, through
which the Prince can escape by water
when convinced that his position is no
longer tenable. It is added that the
Princess Clementine, mother of Prince
Ferdinand, who caw King Edward at
Vienna, told him that her son was In a
deplorable position and in danger of his
life and begged the King to have a ves-
sel in readiness to carry him r.way from
Bulgaria. King Edward, it is asserted,
assured Princess Clementine that Prince

Ferdinand would always find an asylum
In England. -;.•;•'

Subterranean Passage From Ferdi-
nand's Palace to the River.

PRINCE BEADY FOR FLIGHT.

mountains of Pirin recently. On August
28 a band led by Stoganoff fought a force
of Turkish troops. The Turks lost fifty
killed and 40 wounded. Gogrofof's band
on September 1tought 200 Turk^, who lost
twelve men.

Continued From Page 1, Column 4.

listen to the fallacious Instigations nor break
away from the line of fidelity, devoting them-
selves tranquilly as In the past to their occu-
pations, trusting in the Justice cf the Imperial
Government and returning- to the authorities
the arms and explosives they might have in
their possession. %

All persons who give vent to acts of van-
dalism or to deeds that might disturb publlo
order, or who may lend their aid to the dis-
turbers of the public peace shall be immedi-
ately prosecuted by the military and severely
punished.

Adispatch from Rilta says 200 fugitives
from Razlog, province of Seres, accom-panied by a Russian Sister of Charity,
have crossed into Bulgaria,

An engagement between the Turks and
insurgents has taken place at Ribartzl,
near Kitschevo, and there again the
Turks had many killed and wounded,
while the Insurgent casualties amounted
to three. The .villages of Tsetitlna and
Skotchivlr, in the same district, have
been destroyed and their inhabitants
massacred. ¦

'
\

The insurgents now have nearly 2000
men armed with rifles in Eastern Mace-donia, and thousands of peasants are
ready to join their forces when a general
rising has been proclaimed. This step/i3
being delayed untila supply of rifles, car-
tridges and dynamite is received. New
bands aggregating 1600 men are reported
to be on their way to the frontier. The
Turkish forces now in Eastern Macedonia
are estimated at 17,000. •

In the conflicts in the mountains of
Pirln the Turks are reported to have lost
heavily in dead, while a great many were
wounded. The revolutionists had only one
slightly wounded.

The peasants are welcoming the insur-
gents everywhere with the greatest en-
thusiasm. The bands .are experiencing
great difficulty in obtaining .arms. It is
believed that not a single riflie can be
found InSofia outside the garrison.

The Bulgarian Government is reported
to have protested against Austria's ac-
tion in intercepting the. ten million car-
tridges ordered in Hungary, for whichBulgarian money has been paid to the
contractors. •

?;¦)
A panlo prevails In the town of Veloa.

The soldiers permit no one to leave Ve-
los and all of the peasants in the sur-
rounding villages have been killed and
the villages destroyed. Complaints made
to the civil and military authorities have
been without avail. \

Severe fighting has occurred near «the
town of Okrlda, in which the. Turks lost
heavily,.but the bands were forced to
retire. ;

women and children. A guerrilla warfare
Is expected to exhaust the Turks muchsooner, while the unhampered bands can
move more easily and more rapidly. Itishoped that the new tactics will result in
the women and children being spared un-necessary dangers.

BULGARIA GIVES UP HOPE OF PEACE

NEW GRAND VIZIEROF THE OTTOMAN EMPIRE; BULGARIANRULER WHOSE THRONE IS IN DANGER,
AND SCENE OF THE RECENT FANATICALMURDERS WHICH RESULTED INTHE SENDING OF UNITED
STATES WARSHIPS TO PROTECT THE LIVES OF FOREIGN RESIDENTS.

The Sofia correspondent of the Times
telegraphs that the situation has changed
distinctly for the worse. He says:

"The powers appear to be pursuing the
Barne tactics which preceded the Greco-
Turkish war, and the result prdbably will
be similar. Instead of taking steps to
check the barbarities committed in Mace-
donia they have allowed matters to drift
and are now trying to find a remedy in
useless and irritating admonitions to the
Bulgarian Government. Count Lainsdorf,
the Russian Foreign Minister, and Count
GoluchowBki, the Austro-Hungarian For-
eign Minister, have expressed to the oth-
er powers that an identical note should be
etnt to Turkey and Bulgaria, warning
them that in the event of war neither
combatant can expect aid from the great
powers, and that the Austro-Rusilan re-
form scheme will be maintained and the
Ftatus quo preserved."

It is stated in Vienna that the repre-
sentatives of the power* have advised the
Sultan to withdraw the Albanian redlfs
from Adrianople on account of their law-
lessness:

The correspondent gives an authenti-
cated case of the massacre near Monastir
of thirty Inhabitants, who yielded on the
strength of HUmi Pasha's proclamation
guaranteeing their safety.

An Athens dispatch says that Premier
Rail has formulated a demand for the
punishment of the Turkish leaders re-
sponsible for the pillage of the Greek vil-
lnges in Macedonia and the murder of
their inhabitants.

A dispatch from Monastir to the Daily
Maildenies that the insurgents have been
terrorized or dispersed by the Turkish
troops. They are merely biding their
time, it cays.

It is announced in'Sofia that Prince
Ferdinand will return to the Bulgarian
capital from Euxinograd in a few days,
when the Government willtake some de-
cisive step.

The Daily Mail understands that the
British Cabinet yesterday resolved upon
naval co-operaticn with the powers in
Near Eastern waters, and that British
warehips willshortly appear at Salonica.

The Turkish Embassy in London has
again issued a long statement warning
the public against the unfounded reports
and slanders from Bulgarian sources
dally appearing in the London daily pa-
pers, and denying seriatim the reports of
Turkish atrocities and Ait Turkish
troops have been ordered 10 cross into
Eastern Roumelia In order to cut off the
insurgent bands, etc. The statement fur-
ther gives accounts of Turkish successes
against the Bulgarian "brigands," repre-
sents the bands as demoralized, hiding
and surrendering, and asserts that the
Bulgarian inhabitants of the Ottoman
provinces who joined the bands are now
imploring the imperial clemency and are
surrendering the arms distributed to
them by the revolutionary agents.

LONDON, Sept. 15.— The note sent by
Bulgaria to the powers, declaring that
unless the latter intervene In Macedonia,
Bulgaria will be forced to take such
Tn« atarrs as she may deem necessary, is
raid to be a prelude to the mobilization
of the Bulgarian army unless Europe ex-
erts herself in some way to prevent a
conflict There is probably some connec*
tJon between this eventuality and the de-
cision of the revolutionists to revert to
guerrilla tactics, which may be In order
to reserve their resources for co-opera-
tion with Bulgaria.

Bulgaria's Note a Prelude to Mobil-
ization of Troops.

LAST PLEA TO THE POWERS.

CONSTANTINOPLE, Sept 14—Official
dispatches report that 100 insurgents have
b^en killed in the district of Monastir,
•where the revolutionary bands are com-
pletely demoralized. At Kitschevo ninety
insurgents have been killed and the Turk-
ish troops captured two wooden cannon.
Forty insurgents have been killed at Ijl-
dcr and the same number at Goriza,

Orders have been received to watch
carefully over the security of the Ameri-
can missionaries here, because It Is said
that the Bulgarians, with a view to pro-
voking energetic intervention on the part
of the United States, are meditating an
attack on them.

Tbo Turkish force employed to "drive"
the Venlflje district has been increased
from eight to eleven battalions. The
Prtsrende battalion, which had become
notorious for Its misconduct at Klrk-
Klilisseh, has been disbanded, and the
rr.cn bamlshed to their homes.

SALONICA. Sept 14.—The insurgents

claim to have annihilated a Turkish bat-
ialion at the villageof Roupel, near Demir
Hlysar.

ST. PETERSBURG, Sept. 14.— The No-

voe Vremya to-day demands Intervention
in Macedonia and proposes, as a solution
cf the difficulties, the attaching of officer*
of the foreign powers to all Turkish re-
pressive expeditions, with authority. to

prevent cruelty.

missioner asserts that Servian
bands crossed the frontier, but were drlv-
en back by the Turk*. Fighting is report-
ed to be continuing along the Turko-Ser-
vian frontier.

'

VIENNA.
Sept. 14.—Dispatches from

Rlstorac, Serrta, report fresh In-
vasions of Servian territory by Al-
banian troops. Tne Turkish com-

tics in Eastern Macedonia. . The
policy of occupying towns arid villages

has proved a.. mistake |md it has usu-
ally resulted in Turkey reoccuplng the
villages, destroying everything and kill-
Ing, the inhabitants, the Insurgents being
hampered in their operations by the

SOFIA, Sept 14.-Warned by pre-

vious disastrous experiences, the
revolutionary leaders have de-
cided to adopt only guerrilla tac-

Therefore, by these presents, a warning 1?
{riven the inhabitants that they BhouM not

and making them participant! in their crimes
are radically contrary to the interests of the
tranquil Inhabitants when enjoying quietness
and wellb«tng; under the auspices of the Im-
perial Government, causing them considerable
Injury, morally as well ait materially.

Such acts lend to endanger public order and
to do harm to a part of the people, and at the
same time to hurt all the feelings Of humanity
and to arouse the Indignation of the entire
civilized world. This is so manifest that the
KTeateet part of those i\no permitted them-
relves to be convinced by them have In the
main declared their submission.

tive ability and has maintained excellent
order in Palestine.

TTTBKS WTN" A BATTLE.
Chebik Bey^ Reports Disaster to Bul-

garian "Brigands."
WASHINGTON, Sept. 14.-i-Chekib Bey.

the Turkish Minister, called at the State
Department to-day. A cablegram received
to-day by Chekib Bey from his Govern-
ment told of a fierce encounter which
took place yesterday near Keseye between
Turkish troops and Bulgarian brigands,
in which more than 100 of the latter were
killed and a large number taken prison-
ers. The dispatch also said that quanti-
ties of arms, ammunition and dynamite
bombs were captured.

The Minister informed Acting Secretary
Adee that the operations of the Turkish
troops recently have led to the capture of
a large number of Bulgarian brigands and
that a state of panic exists among them
in consequence of the determination of
the Sultan to suppress their lawless acts.

NORTHWESTERN RAILWAYS
ARE IN A BAD CONDITION

ST. PAUL, Sept. 14.—With losses
amounting to $250,000 a day for three days,

several fatal wrecks, numerous derail-
ments, more .than 100 washouts, telegraph
wires down, a soaking rain in progress
over several States and snow plows work-
Ing on the Western lines. Northwestern
railways are taxed to the utmost limit
of their ability to maintain anything like
regular service and to preserve the safety
of their passengers. It has been years
since there was a situation so serious.

Beginning with the heavy rainstorm
Friday night and early Saturday morning,
there has been an almost continuous
downpour in Minnesota, Iowa and the
Dakotas and sections of Nebraska.

Late to-day reports from the northern
part of the State showed that rains were
general. Southwest of St. Paul worse
conditions prevail and throughout most of
Iowq._ Southern Minnesota and Eastern
Wisconsin rain was falling.

Russian Nobleman Accused of Crime.
ROCHESTER, N. Y., Sept. 14.—Jules de

Agrleft*. known as the "Count," was ar-
rested here to-day from a description
sent out by the Omaha police, stating
that he was wanted in Nebraska for for-
gery. He admitted to the police that he
is the man named in the circular. He
speaks several languages fluently and had
several, documents with him vouching for
his rank as a Russian nobleman. On his
person were found two outline maps of
the Dolore gold mine in Arizona.

Soldier Stabbed by Comrade.
GIL.ROY, Sept. 14.—Charles Martten. a

member of one of the batteries of field
artillery camping at Sargents Station.
was stabbed to-day by a fellow eoldier
and was taken to the Government Hospi-
tal at the Presidio of San Francisco. Gen-
eral MacArthur is at the camp and a
military inquiry will be held.

-
The In-

jured man Is said to belong to a promi-
nent San Francisco |family. His injuries
in the bowels are considered

'
dangerous.

CIBCTJS TENTS ABE FOLDED
AND SHOW M0VE£ ONWARD

The last night of the circus was char-
acterized by a crowd that filled every
available Inch of sitting room in the big

tent. All the reserved seats were sold
early and hundreds who wished to secure
them were obliged to view the spectacle
from the bleachers.

AH of the features were given in full,
and as fast as they showed they were
started for the cars on their way toAla-
meda, via San Jose. This longer trip was
necessary because it is almost impossible
to ferry the great aggregation across the
bay.

The circus has done a phenomenal busi-
ness during Its week's stay in the city
and every one of Its patrons received their
money's worth. Itmade good every one
of its promises, and as inpast years ithas
left behind it only pleasant memories. As
long as.Ringllng? Bros, have a show they
willbe assured of generous patronage in
San Francisco* >"" ':'•}

Semi-Official Russian Newspaper Ad-
vances Plan for Ending Turkish
Massacres and Restoring Peace

Insurgents Resort to Guerrilla Tac-
tics and Will Operate in Mobile
Bands Against Sultan's Forces

ALBANIAN TROOPS INVADE SERVIAN TERRITORY
AND FIGHTING PROCEEDS ALONG THE FRONTIER

,•¦•¦¦¦
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£h A Popular Railroad Conductor
'rfMWlMz of Kansas City, Mo.,
/pS£iI^ Recommends
ror' __. Pe-fii-n8i

"There Is Nothing Like Pe-ru-na
for Liver and Bladder

'-•*'-••*" —
T Mr

- w* **¦ Butler. 1628 Belleview ave..~:*:^*:^l8 Kansas City. Mo., was Secretary and
•'.-''I'--**—--^^^- "^^Er^jSy Treasurer of the O. R. C. of America.
¦¦''..•''J.'.'-^%~-~ZIZZ- ~.:^§$k Mr.¦ Butler is an old and popular con-
•¦•^-••^-^•.•.v.V-

—
¦ —^pSSl ductor of the St. Louis and San Fraa-

Cisco R. K. Co. He writes:
i^^^^^^^^p^^^^^ "

There is nothing like Peruna for
¦ :̂^^^^^^^\^^^M /jyer and °ladder trouble. A number

ofrailroad men have used it when
§r3^^^^^*E^^^S they were broken down from the con-
irr^^^^^g^^^^^^: stant strain which they are obliged

to undergo, and were greatly ben-

SBi»f efited by its use. Ihave used it
% frequently for myself and family,

and would not be without it for the
¦^¦rr--~j^g=gp world,

=5SS|llli|§||^ A CURABLE DISEASE.

2^==§||||§§jj||k Chronic Catarrh Is Pronounced
lii^r^iiPlBiBf'iMs^ Curable by Dr. Hartman.
P§§H^. There are almost countless numbers
C§£=§§^ /S^li^£l$*SsS§? of reme-iies said to cure chronic ca-
Kl^^^^S^ilfl^eijiRraSlSS^S tarrh. The most of these are ot no use
i$5Si5§S§2S!wE 3tesR2Btf\KH8iii whatever and worse than useless; sons

are actually harmful. A few are suc-
g"a5SI~ :::^^ :̂^SgmaliiIXvSg'g cessful In a small number of cases

—
g^ri^^^^^ir^^MKfJSKSn those which are very slight and easily
| f~ \ Tr^^gr^^vSyy /vj^^ curable

—
cases which might perhaps set~ ' '

—7 well by simply taking care not to catch
5 11t T TV^\ 4.1 .—.... ¦ V.' colA again.

1 C%
-
W IIllJTlcK .P/ But of all the vast multitudes of med-

\>
"* * **•*-**¦**•»>*l* <f/ \ lclnes it cannot be said that there are

/A_^5^SiS;^s«J^^^--I^^^ >AI f more than two or three wjjlchare ac-
££>- , *^*i\ tually specifics, and without doubt th«

-^-~-~>-*<~*-^
—

>-*>—x^-n--v-*^-^«^ w most reliable is Peruna. Italways cures
when faithfully and conscientiously

Ifyou do not derive prompt and satis- use<»- « not only cures catarrh of the
factory results from tne use of Peruna Jjead and throat, bronchial tubes lung-s.

write at once to Dr. Hartman. giving a bu3 catarrh of the stomach, liver kid-

f.ull statement of your case, and he will nevs«.b°ye^' l"d
-

inJLaf*• any ot the
he nlpflqpri tn civ<T vnn hi«t vtlnthi*»r1- organs of the human body,
vice eratls
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,
nstruct iveiy illustrated
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pages on catarrh and catarrhal dlseajes
Address Dr. Hartman. President of be 8ent free to any addre9s by

The Hartman Sanitarium. Columbus. The Peruna Medicine Co., of Columbus.
Ohio. Ohio.

I. '..ORIGINAL THREE-DAY CURE..

THE MEN WHO DRINK
TO DRUNKENNESS AS WELL AS THE MODER-
ATE-DRINKING INEBRIATES WILL PERMAN-

I ENTLY ABSTAIN FROM THE USE OF
ALCOHOLIC STIMULANT BY TAKING MY
TPPATMFNT

Ido not use hypodermic injections,
or dangerous drugs. Mytreatment is
the only effective cure for the Liquor
Habit which is absolutely harmless.^

Dr.McKanna courts investigation

of the medical profession.

IT CURES TO
STAY' CURED. ,.

11-4/ OE/VRY ST., S- F*. I
PRIVATE ACCOMMODATIONS FOR LADYPATIENTS


